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In our days the cheaper source of forages for polygastric animals are forages from 
pastures [Bărbulescu et al, 1991; Motca, 1994]. The permanent pastures occupy in Romania a 
total surfaces equal with 4.9 million ha, representing 20,4% from total surface of our country, 
21,2% from soil surface and 32,9% from agricultural surfaces[Moisuc et all, 2001].  
One of the most important parameter which done the quality of forages is the total 
nitrogen content, necessary to calculate the crude protein. NIR Spectroscopy (Near Infrared 
Reflectance Spectroscopy) can be used like an alternative method for classical chemical 
determinations because is a non-destructive and a very quickly qualitative and quantitative 
analyze method [Wilson, 1994]. NIR Spectroscopy not requires the usage of reagents, being a 
non-destructive method for environment [Foley et al, 1998].  
This study present our researches regarding the determination of total nitrogen content 
of forages, harvested in October 2007 from Gradinari (Caras Severin) permanent pastures, 
with different doses of organic and mineral fertilizations, using NIR Spectroscopy. Total 
Nitrogen content (%) was determined chemically using Kjeldahl method [Gergen, 2004]. The 
PLS Leverage model for the correlation of TNC (%) values determinated by Kjeldahl method 
with those for reflectance from NIR spectra present a very good regression coefficient R2 = 
0.999024. The NIR spectra, processed with adequately software, can be utilized for quickly 
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